UCL Accommodation Payment Methods

Online Card Payments

We accept all cards labelled Visa or Mastercard. We do NOT accept Diner’s Club, American Express, Discovery or JCB.

To pay online visit http://www.ucl.ac.uk/payonline.

You will need your UCL student number, which is quoted on all communications from UCL.

Bank Transfer

Account name: UCL Residences Account
(accept UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON if prompted)
Account number: 70116009
Sort Code: 20-10-79
Swift: BARCGB22 or BARCGB22XXX
IBAN: GB77 BARC 2010 7970 1160 09

Quote the UCL student number and surname in the reference.

Please note bank transfers are subject to variable bank charges by both the sending and receiving bank; these charges must be settled by the sender.

You must email proof of transfer, stating your UCL student number, and putting “Proof of Payment” in the subject line, to accommodation.finance@ucl.ac.uk